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SUDDEN DEATH
1NYARM0UTH

THOUGHT HE WAS 
COWARD AND 

KILLS SELF

)1HE BRITISH MAY ATTEMPT TO 
RAISE QUEBEC 

BRIDGE TODAY
■

ECLOSE• -rr- ■

Young French Canadian Sol
dier End» Life Pathetically 
et Bangor.

PEU ME Boston Woman Passes Away 
in Hospital./

Quebec, Sent. IS,—The central 
span of the Quebep 
bridge, the elevation of 
postponed on Sunday morning on 
account of Inclement weather con
ditions, will be raised tomorrow 
morning, according to the plans 
made tonight by the engineers In 
charge. Today saw conditions that 
were well nigh perfect—brilliant 
sunshine, clear air. and little wind. 
The engineers were naturally dis
appointed a little that they made 
the decision on Saturday night not 
to proceed with the work this 
morning. However, weather fore
casts tonight seemed to Indicate 
that practically the same conditions 
will prevail tomorrow, the only dif
ference betw 
the purposes of raising the span 
being in the fact that the tide will 
not rise quite so high and the task 
of tugging the link from the spot 
near Slllery, where it was con
structed, will take place later and 
allow of a shorter day to hoist in.

It Is estimated 
well it will be Wed 
fore the span wffl l 
Into place as no night work will be 
attempted.

This afternoon the engineers put 
the hoisting apparatus that is to 
lift the five thousand ton span on 
its 160 feet trip from the river 
through a careful rehearsal and 
found everything working smooth-

cantilever 
which was Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. IS.—A very 
sudden death occurred in the Yar
mouth Hospital last night when Grace 
Cleveland, wife of Percy Cleveland of 
Roxbury, Boston, died of paralysis at 
the age of 27 years. She was the 
youngest daughter of the late John

Effort Being Made to Com- yéanî'ago'she sustataed a stroke which Republic Officially Declared,
left 1W right side In a crippled condi
tion. She has enjoyed fairly good 
health since and has been here for the 
summer. Last Friday evening she was 
sewing at the home of her husband’s 
parents when she was suddenly taken 
without warning. She died without 
recovering consciousness.

AEGONt Bangor, Me., Sept 16.—Because he 
thought he was a coward Fred Bon- 
ville, of Battery G, 8th Regiment, 
shot and killed himself at hie 
father’s home In this city.

Bonvtlle was 18 years of age and 
was stationed at Port Adams, R. I. 
He came to Brewer last Tuesday and 
told his father and stepmother that 
he had had a ten days’ furlough. He 
visited his brothers In Presque Isle a 
few days before coming to Brewer. 
A note was found In his pocket Friday 
afternoon which he wrote, as his pa
rents believe, on Thursday, and which 
shows that he ran away from his 
regiment rather than come home on 
a furlough.

The text of the note without correc
tions, exactly as he wrote it, follows:

T runaway from the army and did 
not foil like going hack and I thlt 1 
wood put myself away for I am a 
coward.’

Bonvllle enlisted at Presque Isle. 
He was born in Quebec Province.

British Government Has No 
Knowledge of Swiss 

Conference.

(German Defences on Western 
Outskirts of Cherisy Are

''KLien.i-i

But Danger Still 
Threatens.

plcte Legislation Now 
, Remaining.Destroyed.

RADICALS WINRAILWAY ACTCENTRAL POWERS
PLAYING GAME?

(BERLIN ADMITS
TEUTON REVERSE

the two days for
MAIN POINTHANGS FIRE

Premier Kerensky Still in As
cendancy, But Cossacks 

Stubborn.

If Obstruction Made Probably 
Measure May Be Held • 

Over.

Government Will Prosecute 
British Financiers if They 

Were Parties.

Successful Operation By Lon
don Men at Inverness 

v vfjfc, Copse. STILL WIELD •that If all goes 
nesday noon be- 
be finally bolted

MORE ACTIVITYSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. IS.—Although Sir 

Robert Borden some days ago an
nounced that parliament would pro
rogue on Saturday, Sept. 22, there Is a 
movement on foot among the members 

All the men who will float the ®< both house, to hasten the event and 
span up-stream to Its position he- 11 Possible to close the session on 
neath the cantilever arms and hitch Thursday next. The house has prac- 
It to the hoisting chains, as well as tically cleaned up Its order paper, but 
those who will work the Jacks, at- ‘h® s™»to d'*P«® ofto®
tended a (medal m» celebrated <®deral franchise bill and the bill to 

Biliary vntog hr amend and consolidate-the raUyar act.
r. Father ««WWe. great deal of time, although It wlll- no

doubt be bitterly assailed by members 
of the opposition. The second reading 

' will be moved tomorrow and the bill 
might be passed through all of its 
stages in time to receive the royal ja
sent on Thursday^

London, Sept. 16.—The British gov
ernment have no knowledge of any 
meeting of financiers recently in 
Switzerland to discuss international 
financial terms of peace, an official 
statement issued Saturday announced. 
It any British subjects took part in 
such a meeting legal proceedings 
will be taken against them, the state
ment adds.

ReportiaifMttMd In American news
papers early ih September are to the 
effect that Entente and German 
financiers had held a conference in 
Switzerland. A despatch from Lon
don on September 7, however, quoted 
the correspondent at Zurich of J^he 
Central News as saying that the con
ference had turned out to be an at
tempt by the Central Powers to dis
pose of a large quantity of Chinese 
bonds through Swiss bankers for 
cash.

The unofficial reports of the Swit
zerland conference circulated freely 
in New York, had more or less in
fluence on the renewed bear drive on 
stocks last week.

artificial fog
ON ALL FRONTSBY THE BRITISH

ly- Carterian Axe at Fredericton Russians Near Riga and Ital
ians on Isonzo Still 

Gaining.

‘Germans Confused by Flam- 
menwerfera and the Big 

Tanks.

Not Yet Rusty—Carleton 
County Now the Scene of 

-Srnsfr Bore-Politics. —GETS DOWNi L -

T to recapture pontoons takes renter- 
day by the British near Inverness 
Cops#. The attack was repulsed, the 
war office announce. The British pen
etrated German positions as far as the 
western outskirts of Cherisy in-a raid 
and destroyed the German defences.

In
A Russian republic has been pro

claimed. The provisional government 
under date of September 14 issued a 
proclamation declaring that to 
strengthen the organization of the 
state a change to a republican form of 
government was. necessary. Danger . 
still threatens Russia, the proclama
tion says, although the rebellion of 
General Korniloff has failed.

The plan of a Russian republic has 
been one of the chief aims of the radi
cals and the councils of soldiers’ and 
and workmen’s delegates and was 
given approval by ttip recent Russian 
congress at Moscow.

A cabinet of five members, including 
Premier Kerensky, has been named to 
take care of all matters of state. The 
only party men are Premier Kerensky 
and M. Nikitlne, minister of posts and 
telegraphs, both of whom are social 
revolutionists. The others, Including 
the ministers of war and marine, are 
members of no party.

Ominous Situation.

Rev
Late tonight the valves in the 

pontoons, opened when It was de
cided not to raise tne span Satur
day so as to allow them to rest on 
the bottom of the river, were clos
ed. About four thirty tomorrow 
the rising tide will float these pon
toons ancLeight tugs will then draw 
them with the span to the bridge

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Sept. 14.—“To the victors 

belong the spoils.” This seems to be 
the slogan of the Carterltes, for, after 
each session of the executive at Fred
ericton there appears in the press a 
list of those who have "got the axe” 
and a corresponding number of ap- 

goverpment bill to amend and con- pointées to fill their places. These 
solidate the railway act and especi- matters seem to be the principal 
ally around that clause of the bill transactions at the regular sessions.

The latest "touch” in this section is 
the removal of Roy W. Cameron from 
the office of stipendiary magistrate for 
the Parish of Brighton for "cause" and 
the appointment^ his stead of Frank 
R. Kelly.

Mr. Cameron was a most efficient 
officer and performed bis duties in a 
manner satisfactory to both Tory and 
Grit.- Had the ex-magistrate been of 
the Grit stripe he would not have 
given the major portion of constable 
work of his office to one of the most 
pronounced Liberals of the county, 
namely the present incumbent of the 
sheriff’s office, Albion R. Foster. There 

The only way the bill can be saved are many other constables ot the Con- 
1s for the government to keep partis- serratlva persuasion who could have 
ment In session until a vote on a third, done 0,6 ®u«lnea" hlm but Sherifl 
reading can be reached. The Indies- Foster «° «he greater part of it. Mr. | 
tlons, however, are that the govern- Cameron is the son-in-law of Dr I. B. 
ment will not Interfere but will permit C®rtls, one of the staunches Liberals | 
the bill to go over to another session. the county and Just what the doc-tor will have to say about the matter 

will be decidedly Interesting if not 
very edifying to the Carter combina-

London. Sept. 1«—The H®*-■J®*“ “"rhe new appointee, Mr. Kelly. Is 
Hunter, D. D., for many years minister ex-school teacher and a very 
°r Tti^ty church. Clasgow and the egtlmable gentleman, hut it is gener-
J™1 the itnivLsUv ally conceded that he will not develop
Theological Society of the University the efficient magistrate that his 
Of Glasgow. Is dead. He was a Con- ,u“E
gregatlonalist. Dr. Hunter visited Pr!“eCy|t there does not appear to 
America in 1910 and preached nH°1®t* bave been any provision made for 
ous sermons there. He was sixty- KraI[k xhornton or his two sons, but 
eight years of age. as Mr. Thornton has recently given

up hla hotel business and, gone Into 
private life there is a feeling that 
"Frank" will not be left out in the 
cold In the general deal. He has been 
pulling the strings for some time 
and no doubt his political Idol, F. B. 
Carvell, will see that he gets next to 
the combination of the treasury vault. 

Then there Is -Freddy" Stevens, who 
the Observer under the censor-

Another Contest Expected.
The real fight will centre around theCanadian Pensions Up to 

March 31 Next Expected to 
Amount to Total of Nearly 
$7.000.000.

site.The Official Statement.
London, Sept 16—The official re

port from British Headquarters In 
France Issued tonight reads: A suc
cessful local operation was carried 
out this afternoon by a London regi
ment north of Inverness Copse. A 
German strong point was captured 
with thirty-six prisoners and a mach
ine gun at little cost to our troops. (Canadian Preas).
This afternoon the Durham troops Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 16—The house 
suoceaafully raided the • eqemy's Bpent a placid afternoon on Saturday 
trenches west of Cherisy and captur- ln BUppiy and In discussion ot various 
ed twenty two prisoners. Our casu- mlnor bllla. Attendance was small and 
allies were alight indicative of an approaching end to the

"Early this morning a raid was at- session. The total vote cast ln the „ . ,
tempted by the enemy In the neigh- one division of the sitting waa only Stockholm, Sept. 16.—Sweden real- 
borhood of Neuve Chapelle but waa forty-four, and tor some time the house Use the seriousness of the situation 
repulsed by the Portuguese leaving proceeded without a quorum. Just be- ®r,eaE®,dJ>y th® re®.ent disclosures at rs&ber ot dead and wounded Ger- Le adjournment an Indication waa W»h^n re^dln, th. transmis- 
mans ln our hands. Another hostile given of the Amount to be expended ln al°“ot ?.. p
raiding party, which endeavored to ^melons as a result of the war. The P®*»to takeaUatopx I»., beltopot 
enter our lines southof Armentlere, Yote •” ^e -upplementmy «Umatto S»^ld tta aÎÏÏSSU ftls. d^g 
waa forced to withdraw, without loss was for a torther sum of *8,000,000 M lntormal ulk AU transmission of 
to our troops. During the first three months of the 0erman despatches had been stopped,

“On Friday the cloudy weather con- fiscal year, Hon. Mr. Hazen Bald, pen- ^ p
tinned, with a strong west wind, mak- slons amounted to «1,266,470. For the Gormany hai btta toked an ex_ 
log artillery observation difficult and remainder of the fiscal ar * w“ ®‘“' planation of the abuse of the privilege 
greatly favoring the enemy’s machines mated pensions would <»»t 63^021,637 formaIly Mtended. 
in yomhata. Eleven heavy bombs or a total ’*?“ In the course of his discussion ot
were dropped by us on a railway sta- between July let, 1917, and March 31st, the wlt^ the correspondent, Ad-
tlon north of Charleroi and 76 bomb. 1618, ware expected to amount to an- |ral Llndman eald t!lat the Swedish 
on railway stations, billets and en- other |2 700,000 government was not, as alleged, m
eampments near the lines. Three Hon. F. Oliver—Sf* ~Lmotatat^n certain quarters, taking the afialr 
enemy machinée were shot down, one ?“? *L®®“ “”,*"a“® j? lightly, hut on the contrary realized
falling behind our lines and six were «««J î?lrÎS?!1dnt! “?,,?* Tbe ltem fully the serious aspect of the sltna- 
driven down oqt of control. Four of dl®cuseion. The item WM mlIlded t0 do eyerything
our. are missing.- wa* held over possible to settle the problem.

Berlin, Sept. 16—via London—Brit- Allen Naturalization.

g1;, o^potornoT^f The to.1 reTesTfT-^UoM^m'opZl-
^MTnlnTrnT nVhTr?,bi° tlon members, Hon. C. J. Doherty, min-
iTSeti wa, toe Geman !„« »‘«r ot l®sttce, gave some partlcuUri
!? The ITT, to! respecting tribunals under toe mill-

The toXt °* th® t&ry service act. It had been estimai- 
statement follows ed_ he 8aid, that there should be, gen

erally speaking, a tribunal for about 
every 7,600 of population. In the lar
ger cities It might not be necessary to 
establish so many. It was felt that 
600 would be an approximate maxi
mum of cases with which one tribunal 
would likely be called upon to deal 
with. A local tribunal, he added, would 
be authorized to move from place to 
place within the tribunal’s area if the 
work could thus be more effectively 
handled. It the number ot tribunals 
was found to be Insufficient more could 
be created.

which rescinds the perpetual franchise 
now enjoyed or at least claimed by 
the Toronto Niagara Power Company 
in the streets of Toronto. The oppon
ents to the clause are found on both 
sides of the red chamber and while it 
might be adopted if brought to a vote 
every effort will be made to have the 
bill lost in the jungle.

The Senate railway committee which 
has the bill in charge will vote on the 
Toronto clause tomorrow but there is 
little doubt that the opponents of the 
bill.If defeated in the committee will 
carry their fight to the floor of the Sen
ate.

KIM OF HOPEWELL 
OEIO IT EE*

SWEDEN COMING
TO HER SENSES Elisha S. Martin Was Promin

ent Business Man of Sardine 
City—Was Knight Tem
plar.

Bangor, Me., Sept. 16.—The death 
of Elisha S. Martin, one of thfe oldest 
business men and best known citi
zens of the city, occurred at his home 
here. He was 88 years old in July. 
He was a native of Hopewell, N. B.. 
lived for a time in Whiting, but had 
been In the stove and tinware busi
ness here for 42 years, retiring from 
business but a. short time ago. He 
married In 1852 Misa Jemima Dins- 
more, who survives him; also a son 
and daughter, Travers L. Dinsmore 
and Mrs. Joseph Roop.

He was a Knight Templar and in
terested in many local organizations 
and. will be much missed.

Although the position of the Keren
sky government appears to be improv
ing the action of the Grand Council ot 
Don Cossacks in refusing to surrender 
General Kaledines, their Hetmah, is 
ominous. The leader of the Cossacks 
is accused of complicity in the Korni
loff revolt The Coàsacks protest 
their loyalty to the government, while 
ignoring the government’s requests for 
the giving up of General Kaledines.

Increased activity is noticeable on 
the various fighting fronts, especially 
near Riga and on the Isonzo. A stub
born battle is in progress near thé 
Zegevold Farm on the Riga-Pskoff 
road, thirty miles northeast of Riga. 
Whether the action is a German at
tempt in force or only a feint is un
certain. Petrograd, however, reports 
that the Russians are valiantly repel
ling attacks. It was in this region 
that the Russians on Thursday made a 
considerable advance only to be driven 
back again Friday to their former posi
tion.

REV. DR. JOHN HUNTER DEAD.

% %

QQf^ ID ■
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£% ragi__m ■
ship of the redoubtable leader ot the 
Dark Lantern Brigade. Lige the little 
canine who yawps every time his mas
ter snaps his fingers, he should have 

to him as a reward

•'Western theatre, Flanders front— 
The artillery activity was varied ln 
e*|ent being especially intense at 
the Ypres-Menine road, where violent 
wares of fire were directed against 
our fighting tone, 
battalions attacked there, but the 
assault collapsed almost everywhere 
with heavy losses. North of the road, 
thé enemy forced hla way Into our

On the Balnsizza Plateau, northeast 
of Gorizia, and in the region of Monte 
San Gabriele the Italians on Saturday 
advanced their lines on the southeast
ern edge. In the operation General 
Cadorna's men captured more than 
400 prisoners and some machine guns.

In Champagne and in the Verdun 
region, the German Crown Prince has 
made ineffectual attacks against Ahe 
French lines. Northwest of Rheims 
the French repulsed a strong German 
attack ln this region of Lolvre. North
east of Verdun, on the right bank of 
the Meuse, the French fire drove back 
the Germans who essayed an attack 
north of the Caurieres Wood. British 
troops in a successful raid into the 
German lines near Cherisy, southeast 
of Arras, wrecked dugouts and de
fenses. Berlin officially sees this effort 
as an attack in force and announces its 
repulse with heavy losses. In Flan
ders, Berlin admits the success of a 
local British attack on the Ypres* 
Me nine road. A German attack against 
Inverness Copse In the same regtor 
was repulsed by the British, who als*. 
checked an attempt to advance north

some bone thrown 
for his fidelity. F. B. will no doubt im- 

Carter the necessity ofSeveral British press upon 
providing for his up-keep.

“Charley” Taylor also should be re
warded for his devotion to the 
“cause.” Perhaps Albert Orser could 
be dismissed as hog-reeve and Major 
Taylor be given a “command” of some

sE
V-tr -?>t--iA’

foremost trenches on a breadth of
shoot a company. Southeast of Arras 
the enemy’s lire suddenly Increased 
to the greatest Intensity In the after
noon. After creating an artificial fog 
the British broke forth on the front 

a breadth of 1,600 metres near 
cherisy. Flame throwers and armor
ed oars were used to make a way for 

Llhe storming troops. Our powerful 
Yflefense with artillery and machine 

guns broke down the enemy’s thrust. 
Where the enemy reached our trench
es he web thrown buck ln hand-to- 
hand fighting. At the same point the 
enemy repeated the attack shortly be
fore nightfall. Again the attack broke 
down with 

“Front

*-Wjlu
f-

In Jack, there are many things that 
the “business man’s government” 
would do to alUviate the hunger after 
office of its trusty followers. But 
then It has been a lçng time since 
Mr. Carter has wielded the axe at his 
boyhood town, and when he has pro
vided positions for all of his family 
and relatives he may conclude to rest 
and let the other fellow take care of 
hlmaelf. •

Income Tax Amendment v
The house then passed 

by Sir Thomas white for concurrence 
In amendment made by the Senate to 
the Income tax bill. When the motion 
came up a short .time ago, objection 
was raised to the authority of the — 
ate to make amendments to a money 
bill. Sir Thomas then suggested that 
In view of the circumstances, the 
house should waive its rights, but 
such action would not be regarded as 
a precedent. A point of order was 
raised as to the power of the house to 
take this course. The Speaker ruled 
that the motion waa In order and dis-

to a motion

Bsat» V-\ -]PL

U. 8. SUBMARINE SINKS.

Washington, Sept IS—A United 
States submarine sank at her dock at 
an Atlantic port Friday. There was 
no loss ot Uto. The cause has not yet ot Langemarck. 
h*n determined. (Continued, on page g>

heavy losses.
of the German Grown 

Prlnea-rApart from reconnolterlng en
ta and a vigorous destructive 
Ktically ln some sectors, the 
activity was alight Sir Wilfrid: “Dangerous! Why Wilhdm will do anything for.(Continued on. page V -
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